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IF YOU’RE TIRED OF WONDERING, 

SEE WHAT THE DOCTORS SAY B7 

PUT ON ANOTHER SWEATER — 

OR CHECK OUT THESE TIPS C1

Why does exhaustion 
bring on the cravings?

Want to keep winter 
heating bills down?
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BY DAVID SINGLETON

STAFF WRITER

SCRANTON — Gary Kausmeyer 
can’t wait to see what the latest addi-
tion to the U.S. Postal Service’s Scran-
ton processing plant can do when 
push truly comes to shove.

In 2020, the Postal Service endured 
a brutal holiday season, with the 
COVID-19 pandemic driving a dra-
matic increase in mail volume — par-
ticularly parcels — even as it created 
staffing issues for the agency.

With another expected holiday del-
uge looming in the coming weeks, a 
newly installed package sorting 
machine at the processing facility on 
Stafford Avenue promises to alleviate 
at least some of  the delivery delays 
customers in Northeast Pennsylva-
nia experienced last year.

“It’s a great improvement that 
increases our capacity to put pieces 
through,” Kausmeyer, the plant man-
ager, said after operators started up 
the machine for a sorting run one day 
last week.

As he spoke, package after package 
sped down a conveyor behind him 
before each automatically slipped 
down a chute and into the appropri-
ate bin for its destination ZIP code.

Kausmeyer then uttered words he 
probably wouldn’t have said a year 
ago.

“I’m looking forward to peak season.”
Known as an Automated Delivery 

Unit Sorter, the new machine went 
into full operation at the Scranton 
plant on Sept. 23.

It can sort between 4,000 and 4,100 
packages an hour, making it 12 times 
faster than the manual sorting opera-
tion USPS previously used at the 
plant, said Paul F. Smith, spokesman 
for the agency’s Eastern Area Office 
in Philadelphia.

The Scranton sorter is one of  97 
already installed across the country, 
with another 15 expected to be in 
operation in time for the holidays, he 
said.

The state-of-the-art sorters are part 
of  the Postal Service’s “Delivering for 
America” comprehensive moderniza-
tion plan that will invest $40 billion in 
new equipment, infrastructure and 
technology over 10 years, Smith said.

“The whole message of  ‘Delivering 
for America’ is about timeliness and 
reliability,” he said.

Package processing with the ADUS 
system typically begins around 4 p.m. 
and continues until 8 a.m., Kausmey-
er said.

After a postal employee unloads 
parcels from a cart for processing, 
other workers manually position 
each package on the moving conveyor 
to ensure the address bar code is fac-
ing up and it is the proper distance 
from the previous one.

Sorting out problems  
at the Postal Service
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Tyeen Baxley, left,  

and Aramis Montalvo 

place packages onto  

the Automated 

Delivery Unit Sorter at 

the U.S. Postal Service 

facility on Stafford 

Avenue in Scranton.
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The Automated Delivery Unit Sorter at the Postal 

Service’s Scranton facility processes a package.

As beleaguered agency braces  
for another holiday surge, new  
machine at Scranton plant can  
process parcels 12 times faster  

than previous methods.

Will it arrive before Christmas?
For expected delivery before Dec. 25, the Postal Service 
recommends parcels be sent by the following dates:

USPS Retail Ground: Dec. 15
First-class Mail: Dec. 17
Priority Mail: Dec. 18
Priority Mail Express: Dec. 23

For more important dates, visit usps.com/holiday/ 

holiday-shipping-dates.htm Please see SORTING, Page A7

BY BORYS KRAWCZENIUK

STAFF WRITER

The results of  the Virginia and 
New Jersey governors elections 
two weeks ago terrified many Dem-
ocrats about losing control of  Con-
gress after the election next year.

U.S. Rep. Matt Cartwright sounds 
confident the Republicans won’t 
beat him.

Cartwright, D-8, Moosic, winner 
of  two straight 
tough reelections 
and facing a third 
in likely challeng-
ing circumstances 
next year, thinks 
voters know he 
does his job well.

“I think that the 
people in our area are smart. They 
can tell the difference between an 
effective, hardworking public ser-
vant and somebody who just wants 
to collect a paycheck. I myself  am 
focused on doing the work. I set out 
to do economic development for our 
area. And that means more jobs 
and better-paying jobs,” Cartwright 
said. “Part of  it is making sure we 
get our fair share of  federal tax dol-
lars back in our area, working in 
our local economy.”

Tough run 
ahead for 
Cartwright

CARTWRIGHT

ELECTION 2022

Familiar Republican 
challengers and Biden’s 
troubles may complicate 
campaign for sixth term 
in Congress.

BY MICHAEL BALSAMO  

AND MICHAEL R. SISAK

ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON  — More than 
100 federal prison workers have 
been arrested, convicted or sen-
tenced for crimes since the start of  
2019, including a warden indicted 
for sexual abuse, an associate war-
den charged with murder, guards 
taking cash to smuggle drugs and 
weapons, and supervisors stealing 
property such as tires and tractors.

An Associated Press investiga-
tion has found that the federal 
Bureau of  Prisons, with an annual 
budget of  nearly $8 billion, is a hot-
bed of  abuse, graft and corruption, 
and has turned a blind eye to 
employees accused of  misconduct. 
In some cases, the agency has failed 
to suspend officers who themselves 
had been arrested for crimes.

Two-thirds of  the criminal cases 
against Justice Department person-
nel in recent years have involved 
federal prison workers, who 
account for less than one-third of  
the department’s workforce. Of  the 
41 arrests this year, 28 were of  BOP 
employees or contractors. The FBI 
had just five. The Drug Enforce-
ment Administration and the 

Fed prison 
employees 
face crime 
within ranks
Probe finds a hotbed of 
abuse, corruption and 
graft within the system.
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BY SARAH HOFIUS HALL

STAFF WRITER

Scranton students remain home again 
today as teachers and paraprofessionals strike 
for an eighth day.

Negotiating teams from the Scranton Fed-
eration of  Teachers and Scranton School Dis-
trict met again Sunday and continued to try to 
reach an agreement into early this morning.

As of  this newspaper’s deadline, the sides 

continued to meet behind closed doors.
Scranton teachers and paraprofessionals 

began their strike Nov. 3. Prior to negotiation 
sessions Friday and Sunday, the district 
claimed the sides’ proposals were $13 million 
apart. Officials have declined to discuss 
details of  the most recent proposals. The dis-
trict’s recovery plan requires that any raises 
come from savings found within the contract.

Last week, American Federation of  Teachers 

President Randi Weingarten visited picket lines 
again and was joined by Lt. Gov. John Fetterman, 
who also met with teachers on Wednesday at 
their rally on the Capitol steps in Harrisburg.

Teachers must return to the classroom by 
Nov. 30, according to the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of  Education.

Contact the writer:  
shofius@timesshamrock.com;  
570-348-9133; @hofiushallTT on Twitter.

Scranton strike continues despite late-night talks

Is Franklin losing patience with Penn State run game?
See what the head coach said after a season’s worth of offensive deficiencies finally 
caught up with the Nittany Lions in a frustrating loss to Michigan. Sports, B1


